
File No. 1516-71-R 

Between: 

ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD 

The Heavy Construction Association of 
Toronto, 

Applicant, 

--- and -

LabourE;X.S' International Union of North 
fl.iiierica, Local 183, 

Respondent. 

BEFORE: D.E. Franks, Vice-Chairman, and Board Members 
E.J.F. Ade and E. Boyer. 

APPEARANCES AT TEE HEARING: E.W. Binning and Wm. Gibson 
for the applicant; A.M. Minsky and John Stefanini for 
the respondent; Daniel Fryzuk for Armstrong Bros. Company 
J...iirni ted. 

DECISION OF THE BOARD: 

1. The name "Labourers' Internat:J.onal Union of 
North America, Local Union 183" appearing in the style 
of cause of this application as the name of the 
respondent is amended to read: "Labourers' International 
Union of North America, Local 183". 

2. This is an application for accreditation wherein 
the applicant seeks to be accredited as the bargaining 
agent for a unit of" employers. The applicant filed with 
its application two collective agreements. One of these 
collective agreements j.s between the applicant and the 
respondent and is dated the 4th day of July, 1972 and 
covers employees other ·than those engaged in building 
projects, road building projects, sewer, watermain and 
subway construction in the geographic area which is the 
subject of this application. The other collective 
agreement is between The Heavy Construction Association 
on behalf of certain of its members signatory to the agreement 
with the respondent and reJ.ates to Toronto Transit Commission 
Stll1-v.,ray projects.. This agreement is dated the 18th day of 
October, 1971 and is signed by three employers. It is 
clear frorn the evidence be.fore t11e Board 'tl1at the 
respondent is entitled to bargain on behalf of more thah 
one employer in the sector cf the construction industry 
and in the geographic area which form the subject matter 
of this application. The Board therefore finds that it 
has jurisdiction under section 113 of the Act to entertain 
this application. 
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3. At the hearing in this matter tl1e applicant 
placed in evidence before the Board the constitution of 
the applicant Association passed at the meeting of the 
Association on January 13, 1971, as well as the minutes 
of the meeting of January 13, 1971. Also placed in 
evidence were the minutes of a meet dated July 21, 
1965~ From the evidence befox'e the Board it is c·lear 
that t.he applicant Association vras formed at the meet.ir:,g 
of July 21, 1965 and that the constitution of this 
Association was amended at the meeting or January. 13, 
1971. The objects of the Association as presently 
constituted include Article 2.01 (c), (g) and (h): 

ARTICLE 11 - OBJECTS 

2.01 The objects of the Association are as 
follows: 

(c) To represent all members and non-members 
who authorize the Association to act on 
their behalf in the negotiation, general 
application and administration and the 
interpretation of collective. agreements, 
and in the arbitration of any labour 
disputes. 

(g) To represent members and non-members 
who authorize the Association to act on 
their behalf before legislative committees, 
boc-:trds of inqui.ry ~ con1miss ior1s and otl1er 
similar bodies. 

(h) To become an accredited employers' organi
zation under The Labour Relations Act of 
Ontario and to regulate the relations between 
employers and employees in the construction 
industry and to represent such employers in 
collective bargaining in the heavy engineering 
sector of the construction industry in any 
geographical area or areas as defined under 
The Labour Relations Act or as determined by 
the Labour Relations Board. 

The Board therefore finds that the applicant is an 
employers' organization within the meaning of section 106 
of the Act and the Board further finds that the applicant 
is a pro~erly constituted organization for the purposes of 
section 115(3) of the Act. 

4. The applicant filed with its application 
evidence of representation on bE,hal.f of th.irteen employers 
together vJith a duJ.y cornpleted Fo:rm. 62, Dec la.ration 
Concerr1~tr1g f\ep1"ese:ntation Documents~ VJ~lth respect to the 
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thirteen documents so filed as evidence of representation 
by the applicant are entitled Employer Authorization. 
'I'he documents authorize the applicant to represent the 
named employer -

ri~ •• as the bargaining agent for itself and 
alJ. otf'ter~ emplo:/e1•s in !'ega:rd. to tr1e employees 
coiler·ed by tl'1e collect1\re agT't:emerrt:s wit:r.: th.e 
Labourers' International Union of North Ameriea, 
Local 183, in Metropolitan Toronto, the 
Regional Municipality of York, the County of 
Peel~ the Township of Esquesing and the Towns of 
Oakville and Milton, in the County of Balton, 
an4 the Township of Pickering, in the County of 
Ontario, in the Heavy Engineering Sector, includ
i11g all Toronto 11:rar1si t Comrnissj_o:r1 subway proj E)e t5;; 
and this company further vests all necessary 
authority in such organization to enable it to 
discharge the responsibilities of an accredited 
bargaining agent under The Labour Relations Act." 

The Board therefore finds that the applicant has submitted 
evidence of representation acceptable to the Board in 
accordance with section 96 of the Board's Rules of Procedure 
with respect to thirteen employers. 

5. The Board further finds that the evidence of re-
presentation together with the constitution of the applicant 
Association enables the applicant to discharge the 
responsibilities of an accredited bargaining agent on 
behalf of the employers represented by the applicant. 

6. Both the applicant and the respondent in their 
filings suggested that. the appropriate unit of employers 
in this case would be: 

"All employers of employees for whom the 
respondent has bargaining rights in 
Metropolitan Toronto, the Regional 
Muni.c:Lpality o:' York, the County of Peel, 
the T01vnship of Esques ing, the '.Cowns of 
Oakville and Milton in the County of 
Halton, and the Township of Pickering in 
the County of Ontario in the heavy 
engineering sector and on all Toronto 
Transit Commission projects." 

'Ihe apr>ropr:'Late u.nit of emrJloyers must set out a geo
grapl1ic i'.::trea ar1d_ fl, sector of' tl1e cor1struc.t::Lor1 :~ndustr:y~ 

and t£-1e appl:Lca.r1t a11d respor1dent 11a.ve clai_rrLe6. as the 
appropriate g2ograpl1ic area fc~ accreditation the area 
in the collective agreement between the applicant and 
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the respondent. Indeed, this is the standard area for 
collective agreements in the Toronto area. The sector 
of the construction :Industry claimed as appropr:i.ate is 
"the heavy engineering sector and all Toronto Transit 
Comm:i.ss:i.on subway projects". 

7. It is to be noted that although the ''heavy 
engineering sectorn appears as an er1uJnerated sector i11 
clause ( e) of sect:i.on 106 of the Act '"roronto Transit 
Commission subway projects" does not appear as an 
enumerated sector in that definition. At the hearing 
in this matter both the applicant and the respondent 
agreed that the appropriate sector for accreditation 
should be described as the heavy engineering sector 
with a clarity note as follows: ''Including Toronto 
Transit Corrnnission subway construction and tunnel con
struction in the heavy engineering sector". In support 
of the proposed clarity note the applicant argues that 
there are three alternatives open to the Board in des
cribing the appropriate unit of employers in this matter .. 
The first alternative is that the Board could find that 
both subway construction and tunnelling are projects 
falling within the heavy engineering sector of the 
construction industry. The second alternative is that 
the Board could find that both subway construction and 
tunnel construction are separate sectors of the con
struction industry appropriate for accreditation in the 
present case. In support of this contention the applicant 
argued that both the history of bargaining and the 
s:i.milarity of work were grounds for combining these 
sectors in this application. The third alternative put 
forth by the applicant is that the sectors set out in 
clause (e) of section 106 of the Act are not exhaustive 
and the Board ought to find an additional sector "transit 
sector and this sector should be combined with the heavy 
engineering sector in the present application. The 
applicant, however, stressed that the correct course of 
action for the Board in this case would be to accept the 
first alternative and stated that both Toronto Transit 
Commission projects and tunnelling projects fall within 
the heavy engineering sector of the construction industry. 

8. Counsel for the respondent in his argument 
urged the Board to accept the first alternative set out 
by the applicant and argued that the second and third 
alternatives were not open to the Board in the present 
case. In support of his contention that qoth subway 
construction and tunnel construction are part of the 
heavy engineering sector, counsel for the respondent 
suggests that the work characteristics in subway con
struction fall into the heavy engineering division of 
t11e coi1struction industry in that the type of machinery 
used~ the skills required and the work done are similar. 
With respect to tunnelling he argued that tunnelling 
is heavy engi.neering except in respect of certain types 
of t1111r1els, i:;artJ.cu.1a1'.~ly those r·elated to utility con-
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s tr·uc t i_on, narnt.:: 1 y ~ :0: c1·:c-1.·-'s a -, .. , ~-::.tc, CTI"!Cl.1 :·1~~ - 'I1hr.-~- 1~espor1der1t 

also arg11ed that the pattern of bargaining 1.n the con
struction industry in the geograph3.c areCJ under con
sideration reflects that subway contractors have been 
represented by the applicant J.n bargaj_ning with the 
respondent 7 and that this has resultP~ in one bargaining 
patteI'r1 111hicl; l'l<Jt or1J.;y co\1ers hea_,ry 1:· .' ;·gi.neerJ.ng but also 
ir1cludes subv.ray cc1}'1struction 2~nd tt1n.1~e1 c0r,::1tru.ction ~ 

9. Befor0 dealing w5_th the ~rst1m0nts raised by 
the applicant and the respondent co11cerning the proposed 
clarity note 3 j_t i.s necessa.~y to consider the effect of 
such a i!lari note wi.thj_n t~1e framework of ttle accredi.-
taticn provisions of the Act. Tr1 an app1~.cation for 
accreditation tlJe Board is exercisj.ng a statutory power 
of decision conferred upon it by the I.~giRlature of the 
F1"'ov·i11cE; of Or1ta1~io. 1It12t povJe1" of decisi.on :ts not 
s:Ln1p n. rr~cltte:r of peJ"'t'oY'm .. ~-I:!g cer'ta.-1_Y1 ot,>er~ati.ons as 
cli:r'c~ctecl by tl1e Jtct a.s 1 fo1, example·~ thc~se set out in_ 
section 115, but the Board is also required to give 
affect to the rel~vant provision of the statute as a 
~vtl~iole.. 1J.1i·11.1s, b~; section 11~ t·1hJ.cl1 requires the Board 
to determine the appropriate unit of employers - the 
Boar'd Jnust deterrnine the appropriate sector' c .. f tl1e con
structton_ ir1dt1stry for accr(?dj_tat.ic,11~ The: term sector' 
is defined in clause (e) of section 106 as follows: 

106. 
(e) 11 sector•t means a division of the 

constru.ctio:r:, in<lD.str:y as determined 
by work charact tic~ and includes 
tl1e ir1dt1atriD.l, cc~rnmerc:.ta1. a_r1d. 
institutj_onal sector) the residential 
sector, the sewers, tunnels and water
mains sector, the roads sector, the 
heavy engineering sector) the pipeline 
sector and the electrical power systems 
sector. 

The Board must tl1erefore apply the definition set out in 
section 106 in its determination in section 114 of the 
C\})J)J"'-")flT'-1.E:t;::.- u_rj __ '.~ r:if' ernr 81..,S ~ It :ls C-1..<::>&r tfJ.3,"t t}1e 

cannot allow the parties by a clarity note or any 
otJ.-1e.r i.:1ter'preta,t5.vc-:: clevtce to amend the de.:f'initicn set 
01.J.t j_x~ sectio.n 206(e) of the A~ct. 11'i1e Board under sub-
0ectio11 1 o:E' section 111+ m2.y combl.ne parts of' sectors 
but tt C<=3.nr;ct U.11.de1: tt1e guise of determ1ning the 
appropriato sector alter the definition 
out .-1-r1 dec.ttcn. 106(e). T1·~e c1uesttor1 of' 
should allow the clarity note proposed 

of sector set 
1i11h.etl1er tl1e Boar·d 

tt,e a_r)l).lica.nt 
Y'es0Jv·es its 

wi~h t~e def~.r15.tJan of sect0r j_r the •.~ s12·~ion. If the 
clari Do1·~ ~s consistent th0n it co1ild lJA allowed. If 5 

i--101~,rr.::ver'> it -:.:1.l1i\)l..tr1ts to a .. rne:.-trJir1g Ll1e ,,-ieJ'JJt5.tio11 i.n. t:he Act 
!' 
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ther1 the Board cannot allow such a clarity note. 

10. We must thus turn to an examination of the 
meaning of section 106(e) of the Act which defines the 
te1'n1 sect.ox·. Ar1 e~'{arni.r~at:ton of tha.t definition indicat~:E< 
ttiat. J.t contai11s tl11'"1ee C()fnponents. ;··::12 first com}~onent: 

is t11at sector is a division of the constriiction industry. 
r.i'I1e ter·rri c:onstr'uct:i.on. ir.tduGt:ry 1.s ('l_ef.'ined in The Labour.
Relations Act in section l(l)(f) which reads as follcw2: 

1.-(l)(f) 11 construction industry': means the 
busjnesses that are engaged in 
conRtructj_ng, altering> decorating, 
repairing or demolishing buildings, 
structures> roads, sewers, water or 
gas mains, pipe lines, tunnels~ 
brjdges, canals or other works at 
the site thereof. 

Altt-1otigh ce1~ta .. i11 terms appear:~.r1g in the def.i:n.ition of con
struction industry also appear· ir.l clause ( e) of section. 
106, the relationship between these two definitions is not 
sufficient to afford any assistance in interpreting the 
meaning of the term sector. 

11. The second component of the definition in 
clause (e) of section 106 sets out the method by which 
c..1t·v:is:tons of tr1e co11struc.t:i.on industry ttl'e to be determined. 
Thus~ t!1e divisions of the construction industry which 
con.~,t~.Lt:::.,tt:e seeto:r,s a1'e to b<.-:: ndete:rrnin.ed by ~.vork chara..cte1~~ts
tics 1'. On the other hand the expression ''work characteristics'' 
is or1e v.{hich is ope11 to a va .. rlety of nrear\J .. ngs and tr1e pr·o-D:I.em 
of interpreting this section is largely one of ascribing 
the correct meaning to this expression. 

12. The t11ir•d a:r1d ren1ainir1g corrtpor1er1t of the defi.n:tt:tor1 
of sector is the enumeration of seven sectors of the con
struction industry which are incll1ded as meanings of the 
te:r::i1 S1;::cto:c of tl·1e cons~:;J:-·uc.t:Lon indllStry ~ rrr1ese:; J.n turrlJ 
raise ·the additional problem of ascribing the correct meaning 
to each of the individual sectors so enumerated. 

}. 3 " the d0finiti0~ of sector can be broken 
dowri into these three component parts~ clearly the starting 
pbint in interpreting the statutory language used in the 
definitio~ is the observation that they consti~ute one 
J£:fi.nit:Lc1 :r1 irl the P..ct~ 1~L1J1tls, tt is clear1 that wher1 the 
Le slature enumerated the specific sectors set out in 
tl1e de:(inition it must be taken to have applied the test 
set 01J_t i.n_ ti:1a.t sect1or1 1Nl1en enurnei-•ati:ug the sectors 
named t!1erein. That is to say the enumerated sectors are 
;J.:L\ri:.:::ior1s (J.,~ ~ !:r_, cot1st.1'uct:ic.r~ j_;.·1clus t(-:::1'!:\j_~_1ed by v.rorl-{ 
cYlet.:c,c1ci~c:c:l.sti.c~:-:, 1I'i1u_2, tf1e e110Jne:t"atc:~d. ,:::.;ec;,to~r~s gii.Te us a 
](e,v tc :Lnte:c1.'J:~et·,Jr1E,; the express:J.c,r1 cl:a.Y"a.cte:r:isticsH 
.~-ind .i r1 ,~~i_:l.r·:r1 -.:;~ :_c e -r~:l':c czr<r·es si()l1 v,;\:;::·l: cha:cacteristics is 
clarifj.ed this will provide assistance in the correct 
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14. An examination of the enumerated sectors in 
clause (e) of section 106 leads to the conclusion that 
for all but one of trie sectors listed the names given 
~o these divisions of the constructi =~ industry ~elate 
to tl1e 11se which is ultimately made of' the construction. 
At first this may appear to be somewhat of a puzzle in 
that the connection between the use of the construction 
and. the vvo1~1.: ct1c1_r·c1cterJsties may not be c1bvious ~ Upon 
examination~ however, it becornes clear that the use that 
is ~1ltimately made of the construction will to a large 
extent: rleter·ri1:Lne t.he tctslz or tl1e v1c1"i<: to l"Je perfo:r-med at 
the cor1s true ti on site. 1r11e task: .:1.11. t·ur'rl T·11ll have certa.ir1 
characteristics which make that project distinguishable 
from other types of construction. Thus, each of the 
sectors enumerated, by focusing on the different end uses 
of the constrl1ction 2 distinguishes one type of construct1cn 
from other types of construction on the basis of peculiar 
tasks whjch are common to that type of project. The work 
characteristics which distinguish one sector from the 
other sectors of the construction industry may be shown 
in terms of the type of problems to be dealt with at the 
job site, the types of solutions resorted to at certain 
job sites, tl1e material used, the relative importance of 
vario11s specifications, the variety of sl-:ills and trades, 
ctr1d cer't2~in cf1aracter·istic relations 1..vith ernployees ~ This 
1:1.st of~ charcicte:r.•istics is not to be thought of as exhatistivE:;, 
but as examples of particular characteristics which differ 
-netv1eer: the variot1s sectors enu_n1erated ir) the Act~ 

l~:; ., Flav:L11g g:l.'Ten ,:i n1eani.11r; to tJ'1e test for determi11:l11g 
sec·cors on the basJ.s of work characteristics we can now 
turn to use this meaning as a tool for obtaining the 
criteria which separate one sector from another sector of 
tfle cor1struction i.nd11stry. However 1 as r1ot:ed aboVe there 
is or1e sector' v1hich 11r1like the other sectors enumerated ir1 
the Act does not refer to the end use made of the con
struction in that sector. This is the heavy engineering 
sector~ which is the subject matter of tl1is application. 
1'11~::: r1Etrne of this sectoJ'.' cornes I'rorn the view tl-1at the 
divi.sion of the construction industry with which it is 
co.'c1ce1~:ned bas d.J.stJ.1~1ct pecula:rities. As t-he 11ame implieg 
the problems f'aced in such construction projects are 
primarily engineering problems as distinct from design or 
CI'cf1i tectur'al fJr·oblems. 1J:ll1us, .for instance, these are 
r;1·0.jects in 1,.,rhich it is rno:re impo1"tant that they se1"'ve their 
:lrrtencled i'ur,c-'cion r·atrier tf1a.ri. l;e attracti·ve.. The ott1er 
cha~acteristic of construction in this sector is that it 
involvEs the use of 'rheavy equipment''. That is equipment 
i·1hicl1 J.s capable of li.ftir1g, for example~ hea:1Jy steel or· 
concr·ete bearns or equiprnent that is capoJ)le of rnoving 
ht1ge a.rnou.:rtts cf' ear·th, stor1e 01'"' eonc.:cete, Pe:eliaps tl1e 
c la;:;s ic ex2,rnp1E· or a heavy e11g;1r1e::.0.2 e,_~t is t.he 
cor1s tr'u.c tJ.cr.1. nf a. J_ar~;e ~::;:r::idg:e. 

16. How2ver, if we try to define the heary engineering 
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sector in terms of the emphasis of engineering problems 
and the use of large scale equipment, we are confronted 
with the problem that these two characteristics are not 
sufficient to distinguish projects which clearly fall 
t11to th_e other enurnerated sectors~ Th.us~ for instance :i 
the construction cf ri large refinery, steel mill, power 
station or sev·.rage settlJ.ng ·c;as:l.n n1ay ha-ve t_hese san1e 
c:h.ara.c:terLstics. \'Te Cire tl:n_:i_s :f'a.ced 1vith the pote11tial 
conflict that any project j_n any of the other sectors 
can arguably be placed in the heavy engineering settor 
if the problem is an engineering problem and the equip
ment used is large scale or heavy equipn1ent~ Clearly, 
section lOf(e) should not be interpreted 5.n a way to 
allow such an ambiguity or uncertajnty as to the meanir1g 
O f' t'oe -l-prm H.-.pr•t.•'°"l''H rp1"E' PY")'ol em ho••Yener -1 s no+--- -· V- l D-.-·.-'-'- ~ -1\ •. --\ -·~ ;: • "v. J ,.,_, v 

difficttlt to overcome. As pointed out earlier, the 
other sectors are defined in terms of the use ultimately 
made of the construction. This has the clear advantage 
of determining the sector at the earliest stages of the 
projectp Thus any uncertainty as to whether the project 
falJ_s ir1 one sector or another can be rem6ved even before 
1H1..1rk hc:-ts co:mrnenced at the job s:i.te. The ren1oval of such 
an uncertainty is_, of course, a desirable goal in labour 
relations and indeed the Legislature in its wisdom has 
seen fit to remove the uncertainty from the definition by 
1abe1lirig th.e other secto:rs v1j_th nan1es designating the 
end use of the project. 

17- In vle~ of the foregoing considerations it 
is clear that there are serious difficulties with the 
cla~ity note pr·oposed by the applicant and the responde11t 
Such a clarity note would add a great deal of uncertainty 
to the clefh1it:ton of sector in section 106(e) because it 
v,rou1c:t allow types of construction to be removed from one 
sector and p1a.ced :Ln the heavy engineerj_ng sector simply 
on the basis of how the contractor sees the overall project. 
That is, ",f the contractor saw the project as being 
principally an engineering problem and that the best 
solutions for the construction problems lay in the use of 
large er heavy equipment, then that contractor could claim 
ta be in the heavy engineering sector rather than for 
instar1ce ttte ir1di..1stri.a.l 5 cornmercial and institutional sector 
of the ccr10tJ:'VCt:~Ior1 :i.11d1..:;.stry. 

18, The request by the applicant and the respondent 
d.eals 1f:it.h tvro specif:l.c types of constructior1, r1amely 
Toronto Transit Commission subway projects and tunne1l:i.ng 
projects. We will first deal with the matter of ttinnelling~ 
One of the enumerated sectors in section 106(e) is the 
sevJe1\s 1 tunnels a.nd t1Jatermair1s sector. ir·o gra11t the request 
of the applicant and the respondent would be to say in 
effect that certain tunnels no longer f&J.l into the sewers, 
tunnels and watermainR sector but fall ir1to the heavy 
·.sngir1ee:cJne: ;.:'.·::~ct;()J.",, Indeet1 irl Si1}'.)p0Y't of· t;t,s: pro1:iosed 
c J.0.1;i ty nc t·e tJ~_te ~cr:::sporident a.rg11ec} t11a.t a.:!.l tunnels are 
heavy e 21·ir:g pr•ojeuts except those related to se~ers 
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and watermains. However, if this were the case there 
would have been no need for the Legislature to use the 
term "tunnels" at all, much less include it with sewers 
and watermains, in the sewers, tunnels and watermains. 
sector enumerated in section 106(e). Since on the face 
of it all tunnelling projects would a.Jear to fall into 
the sewers, tunnels and watermains seccor it would take 
clear and compelling reasons for removing tunnels from 
that sector as a matter of interpretation of the definition 
in the Act. Such an interpretation would add a great deal 
of uncertainty to any tunnelling project since it becomes 
open to argument which sector of the construction industry 
the particular project falls into. It should be pointed 
out that the request here is not that part of the sewers, 
tunnels and watermains sector, that is the tunnel part, 
be added to the heavy engineering sector as the appropriate 
sector of the construction industry for accreditation in 
the present instance. That, of course, is a power the 
Board could exercise under section 114(1). The request 
here is rather that by interpretation of section 106(e) 
certain types of tunnels would fall into the heavy engineer
ine sector of the construction industry. 

19. However, neither the applicant nor the re~pondent 
have suggested clear and compelling reasons why such an 
expanded interpretation of the heavy engineering sector 
should be allowed in the present case. The work characteris
tics in tunnel construction may have certain characteristics 
in common with those in heavy engineering. On the other 
hand tunnel construction has certain characteristics that 
are quite different from heavy engineering projects. Thus, 
for instance, tunnelling is largely independent of the 
weather and although the equipment used in tunnel construc
tion is on occasion large equipment it is not of the varied 
nature of equipment encountered in a heavy engineering 
project. Nor can the applicant or the respondent claim any 
significance from the bargaining patterns. Even allowing 
the contention by the parties that bargaining in tunnelling 
is done by The Heavy Engineering Association, the evidence 
before the Board is that there are separate agreements 
relating to subway construction and to tunnelling. Thus, 
the bargaining arrangements are not that common that they 
have been embodied ln one collective agreement which is 
applied to heavy engineering projects and tuhnelling pro
jects. For these reasons it is clear that the Board cannot 
allow that part of the clarity note requested by the 
applicant and the respondent which relates to tunnel 
construction in the heavy engineering sector. Tunnel 
construction is tunnel construction and it falls into 
sewers, tunnels and watermains sector and not the heavy 
engineering sector. 

20. We turn now to the other part of the proposed 
clarity note, namely that Toronto Transit Cormn:tssion 
subway construction falls into the heavy eng3.neering 
sector. As a preliminary observation it should be po:tnted 
out that the Board is loathe to name the Toronto Transit 
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Commi.:::;lon a;; th:I:; :;in1r,les out certain pro,)ecto on the 
basis of the purchrisers of the construction, and this 
Board is of the opinion that such a step is not a 
desirable method of defining the limits of a unit of 
employers. However, if we were to deal with subway 
construction \Arithout na1ning t11e Torc:c::;o Trans.it 
Corrnnissio11 :i.r1 tl-1e clarity note there are a number of" 
pro"Dlert1s ~ It vvas conceded by bot~'1 the applicant and 
the respondent in their representations to the Board 
in this matter tr1at the subway constructio11 in quest:l.or1 
certainly did not include the construction of above 
ground stations and perhaps did not include the finish
j_YJ.g of tl1e unde:t'gl'Ottr1d s·'catio11s. Indeed·.~· r:to clear lir1e 
vvas sugg;ested as to ~'-!here the limit should be dravrn 
ending the proposed heavy engineering sector in this 
regard. Nevertheless the projects to which this clarity 
note is specifically directed are the cor1struction of 
the subway tunnels as distinct from stations. Clearly 
there is no doubt in characterising the subject matter 
of these projects as tunnels. 

21. It was represented to the Board and it is well 
known that subway construction is done by two different 
techniques. On the one hand some subways are constructed 
b:f tunnelling underground whereas other subway tunnels 
are constructed by a 0 cut and cover" method of tunnel 
construction in which a huge trench is dug, a tunnel or 
enclosure is constructed and then the work is covered so 
that the end effect is a tunnel. Although it may be 
argued that the work characteristics in the construction 
of a tunnel by the cut and cover method are similar to 
t~nose in the heavy engineering sector 3 the quest_ion we 
are here concerned with is whether these work characteris
tics are sufficiently different from those in the tunnelling 
sector of the construction industry. Clearly these projects 
involve sophisticated engineering problems and the use of 
heavy equipment in order to be economically feasible. On 
the other hand the engineering problems are obviously 
similar to those involved in the construction technique 
of tunnelling. Indeed; we would be loathe to say that 
tunnelling projects should be divided on the basis of 
whether they are done by tunnelling proper or by the cut 
and cover method. Indeed, the applicant and the respondent 
agreed that this would be undesirable . 

22. Since it is clear that subways are tunnelling 
projecte:; we can see no reason why these p1"ojects should 
fall in any other sector, but the sewers, tunnels and 
watermains sector which is specifically enumerated in 
seotion 106(e). The fact that these tunnels have a 
specific purpose is not sufficient to distinguish these 
tunnels from other tunnel projects since most ·tunnels 
le1ave a SJ:<ec:i.f:l.c pu.rpose in an;y event.. 1:Pl'1ur:1, it is clear 
that the Board cannot allow this part of the clarity note 
proposed by the applicant and the respodnent. Although 
it j_s c ea1' that the Board cannot allow any of the clarity 
note suggested by both the applicant and the respondent it 
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is nevertheless clear that the appropria~e sector for 
accreditation in the present case is the heavy engineering 
sector of the construction industry. The Board therefore 
finds that the appropriate sector for accreditation in 
this application is the heavy engineering sector of the 
construction industry. As noted in r:· .. ragraph 6 the 
geographic area claimed as appropriate in the present 
application is the standard area for collective.agreements 
for the Toronto area. The Board therefore finds that the 
geographic area proposed by the applicant and the respondent 
is the appropriate geographic area for accreditation in 
the present application. In view of the above considerations 
and on the basis of all the evidence before the Board the 
Board fur·ther finds that all employers of emploiees. for · 
whom the respondent has bargaining rights in Metropol:i:to:n--
~oronto, the Regional Municipality of York, the County of 
Peel, the Township of Esquesing, the Towns of Oakville and 
Milton and the County of Halton and the Township of 
Pickering in the County of Ontario, in the heavy engineering 
sector of the construction industry constitute a unit of 
employers appropriate for collective bargaining. 

23. In accordance with the Board's Rules of Procedure 
notice of this application was served on twenty-four 
employers named on the Revised Schedule of employers 
arising out of the consultation by the parties with the 
Board's examiner. Employer interventions were received 
or employers were contacted in all but two instances. 
These employers, Ciro Costa Masonry and Pacific Dewatering 
Limited were removed from the list of employers by the 
applicant and the respondent at the hearing. One other 
employer was agreed by the applicant and the respondent 
as in the list of employers. One employer failed to file 
an employer intervention in Form 68, but filed a letter 
saying that the employer had been out of business since 
July 1971. The applicant and the respondent at the hearing 

·took the position that the respondent was entitled to 
bargain on behalf of the employees of this employer and 
in the absence of a proper filing the Board is prepared to 
accept the agreement of the parties that this employer is 
in the unit of employers. Accordingly Redfern Construction 
Company Limited will be included in the unit of employers. 
However, it will be placed on Final Schedule "F" . 

24. One of the employers that made a filing, Otaco 
.Industries Ltd., formerly Leeds Richardson Co. Ltd., stated 
in its employer intervention that the respondent was not 
entitled to bargain on behalf of its employees. This 
statement was challenged by the applicant and the respondent 
at the hearing. However, no evidence was presented to the 
Board to contradict the claim made by the individual employer. 
In such instances the Board's usual practice has been to 
accept the representations ot the employer and accordingly 
Leeds Richardson Co. Ltd. is removed from the list of 
employers in the unit of employers. 

I 
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25. JlavJng regard to the foregoing considerations 
and the filincs made by the individual employers served 
with noti.ce of the applicat1on the Board has prepared the 
following lists of employers. The Board has taken as the 
correct name of the employer the name given by that 
employer 1n the Form 68 filed w1th the ooard. Those 
employers appearing on Final Schedule "E" have indicated 
that they have had employees affected by the application 
in the year immediately preceding the mal{ing of the 
application. Those on Final Schedule ''F" have indicated 
that they have not had such employees: 

FINAL SCHEDULE "E" 
ARMSTRONG BROS. COMPANY LIMITED 
BERMINGHAM CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
C. A. PITTS ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION 
DINEEN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
DUFFERIN MATERIALS & CONST. LTD. 
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
FRANKI CANADA LIMITED 
K. H. PRESTON CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
KILMER VAN NOSTRAND CO. LIMITED 
RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE CO. LTD. 
ROBERT MCALPINE LTD. 
RULIFF GRASS LIMITED 
S. MCNALLY & SONS LIMITED 
STARNINO CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
W. MCCLOY LTD. 

FINAL SCHEDULE "F'' 
BRADY RANEY LIMITED 
DERRICK DAVIES PILE DRIVING LTD. 
MCNAMARA CORPORATION LIMITED 
REDFERN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED 
STEED & EVANS LIMITED (STEED & EVANS DIVISION) 
WESTERN CAISSONS (1969) LIMITED 

The Board finds that the fifteen (15) employers on Final 
Schedule "E" were those employers who had employees in 
the year immediately preceding the making of the 
application, and the number fifteen (15) is the number 
of employers to be ascertained by the Board under section 
115(l)(a) of the Act. 

26. On the basis of all the evidence before us the 
Board finds that on the date of the making of the 
application the applicant represented ten (10) of the 
fifteen (15) employers on Final Schedule "E". The ten 
(10) employers is the number of employers to be ascertained 
by the Board under section 115(l)(b) of the Act. Accordingly 
the Board is satisfied that a majority of the employers in 
the unit of employers are represented by the applicant. 
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27. The Schedule "H" which accompanied the Form 
68, Employer Intervention, filed by the individual 
employers sets out the number of employees that the 
employer intervener has at each job site with details 
of the location and the type of construction involved, 
By section 115(l)(c) of the Act, the peyroll period 
immediately preceding the making of the application is 
the relevant weekly payroll period for determining the 
number of employees affected by the application. The 
Board is satisfied that the weekly payroll period 
immediately preceding January 28, 1972, is a satisfactory 
payroll period for the determination in section 115(l)(c) 
of the Act. Each employer is required to file w~th his 
employer intervention a duly completed Schedule "H". 
The Schedule "H" which was sent to each of the employers 
requested the employer to list the employees affected 
by the application in the geographic area found to be 
appropriate in paragraph 22 and in the "heavy engineering 
sector and on all Toronto Transit Commission subway 
projects". The Form also requires the employer to list 
the location of the job site and the type of project for 
each of the employees listed on the Schedule "H" as well 
as the occupational classification of each employee. As 
a result of the instructions on the Schedule "H" the 
employers who made filings lists a number of employees 
engaged in Toronto Transit Commission subway construction. 
Having regard to the Board's refusal to allow the clarity 
note suggested by the applicant and the respondent and the 
Board's finding that Toronto Transit Commission subway · 
projects do not fall within the heavy engineering sector 
those employees engaged on such projeots were struck off the 
list of employees affected by the application. The Board 
has also removed from the employees on the various Schedule 
''H'' filings those who were engaged in sewers, tunnels and 
watermain projects and those engaged in industrial, 
commercial and institutional projects. As a result some 
two hundred and five (205) employees appearing on the 
various Schedule "H" filings were removed as not being 
affected by the application. 

28. On the basis of all the evidence before us and 
in accordance with the foregoing considerations the Board 
finds that there were eighty-four (84) employees affected 
by the application during the payroll period immediately 
preceding January 28, 1972. The eighty-four (84) employees 
is the number of employees to be ascertained by the Board 
under section 115(l)(c) of the Act. 

2 9 . The Board further finds that the ten ( 10 ) 
employers represented by the applicant employed fifty-six 
(56) of these eighty-four (84) employees. The Board is 
therefore satisfied that the majority of the employers 
represented by the applicant employed a majority of the 
employees affected by the application as ascertained in 
accordance with the provisions of section 115(l)(c) of 
the Act. 
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30. Having regard to all of the above findings a 
Certificate of Accreditation will issue to the applicant 
for the unit of employers found to be an appropriate unit 
of employers in paragraph 22, and in accordance with the 
provisions of section 115(2) of the Act for such other 
employers for whose employees the respondent may after 
January 28, 1972, obtain bargaining r·ights through certi
fication or voluntary recognition in the geographic area 
and sectors set out in the unit of employers. 

nD 6 E. Franl{S n 
May 16, 1973 i'or the Board 


